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WINS KIWANIS TROPHV . . . Bernafd Donahu^TorraTc'e High 
School vie* principal, is pictured above presenting, the Torrance 
Kiwanis Club Trophy to 15-yeaf-old Harold Duncan, surprise win 
ner, of the coveted cup which in pievioui years has been won by 
Louis Zamperini. 1934-35; Paul Harestad. 1936, and Gerald 
McDonald, 1940. Coming from behind, in a jnile and one-half 
race that appeared to be lost to the freshman entry, Duncan 
forged ahead to cop the pre-season classic with an 8:18.4 time. 
Donanue, former Torrance High coach, remembers his part in a 
similar presentation which was made in 1934 the recipient at 
that time was Louis Zamperini. Coach Pete Zamperini and Dun- 
can were guests of the Kiwanians Monday night, at which time 
the award was made.

Harold Duncan 
Wins Kiwanis 
Trophy Race
. The Kiwanis' Trophy Race 
which for years was an incen 
tivc for pro-season cinder com 
petition among the local short 
pant aspirants, was revived last 
week when Coach Pete Zamper 
ini brought his leather-lungers 
to their marks for the start of 
the mile and one half classic

Not since the days of Louis 
1 Zamperini was making track 

^ history has there ever been such 
* a congregation of" interested 

spectators to witness the event. 
Students came from all parts of 
the campus. People stopped on 
the sidewalk adjacent to the 
Torrance High School oval and 
peerf-d through the wire fence  
all activity on the athletic fk-jd 

 i stopped while youths scampered 
2 for seats in the stands and on 
S the fence rails to watch the -re-

FIGHTS

 EVERY FRIDAY 
- -NIGHT, 8:30

WILMINGTON BOWL
909 MAHAR

(Juat North of Anahaim 
Blvd. in Wilmineton)

EIGHT 4-ROUND BOUTS

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

Redondo High schdol's varsity 
and Junior cagors broke eveft 
on their trip^to Santa Barbara, 
last F r I d~a y when the *B's 
pounded the Northern basket- 
bailers 36-28, while the Santa 
Barbara seniors took   the 
measure of the Invading varsity 
Seahawks to the tune of 37-25.

The Beehawks outscored their 
foes in every 'period and gradu 
ally edged away after taking an 
early lead in. the hoop fest. Their 
elders, on the other hand, just 
couldn't stop the flowing Bar 
bara tide.

By
John P. 
Stripling

"With, or without an-Orchi 
to friend or Toe, I'll Tee 
opinion wherever it may go

Spangler, both seniors, set the 
pace as they strided the first 
two laps together. In the third 
pot, trying hard to stay In the 

impending grind, was Harold 
Duncan, a freshman --and if you '
don't remember, 
year-old lad who

'he Is the 15 
on the Lions

21ub mile race last semester.
Escobedo looked strong as He 

edged ahead of Spangler In the 
third lap and finally built up a 
comfortable IB-yard lead by the 
ind of the fourth lap.

Although Escobedo only re- 
cntly recovered from a bad 

cold, he was considered the fav 
orite in the classic. However, at 
that stage of the race his con 
dition began to show, and the 
young dark horse, Duncan, 
ipirlted on by the cheering 
irowd, steadily closed the gap. 

It was at the three-quarter pole 
than Duncan pulled along side 
of the event's favorite.

The battle began.
From there on to the wire It 

was neck and neck with Harold 
Duncan winning by one length.

Duncan,- too elated to be tired, 
modestly accepted congratula- 
Ions from the onlookers, but de- 
:lared: "Escobedo would have 
won this race had he not been 
11."

Both Escobedo and Spangler, 
.wo of the finest middle-distance 
runners In the Marine League, 
predicted a rosy future for the 
victorious yearling.

Order in which the\ runners 
.'inished was: Harold Duncan, 
3scar Escobedo, Bill Spangler, 
Bill Morgan, Ted Jacobs, W. A. 
Hanni, Phil Anast and Tom 
Johnston.

The winning time was 8:18.4.
Kiwanis Club Trophy race 

winners for previous years were: 
.934-36, Louis Zamperini; 1936,. 
>aul Harsted, and 1940, Gerald 

MacDonald.

An OUNCE of 
"balancing" 

SAVES POUNDSI 
of rubberS

MAKE YOUR 
  A*iT HW»»   

LONGER!

Old You Know
A heavy spot anywhere on 
your wheel causes excetsive 
tire wear and vibration?

Don't Let Faulty Whdel 
Alignment Cripple Your

Frame & Whtel Straightening 

Drive In Today  Save Money & Perhaps Vour Lifel

YIRGEL'S WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
1530 CRAVENS PHONE TORRANCE II32-J 

Virgel Belle.

AN UMPIRE TEES . . . Ralph T. Cunnlngham, better known 
to the Southern California Umpires' Association as "Chief," this 
week mailed to his many friends (and those doubtful) a bit of 
umpire sentiment quoted below which, upon reading, may leave 
the thought: "Is there such an umpire on the face of the 

globe?"
The Chief, In case you are not a ball fan, 

Is perhaps one of the most popular umps 
to raise' the Ire of baseball spectators' here 
abouts and no doubt the sparkiest operator In 
the umpires association.

He submits the following card entitled, 
"When a Man Is an Umpire."

"When he can look out over second base, 
the hills and'"the horizon, with the profound 
sense of his own littleness In the vast scheme 
of things, and yet have faith, hope, and courage 
which Is the root of every virtue.

"When he knows that down   In his heart 
every ballplayer Is as noble, as vile, as divine, as diabolic, 
and as lonely as himself, and seeks to know, and to love his 
fellow man. . . 
* ""When he knows "flaw to sympathize wlth-balrpiayers, -know 
Ing that each man fights a- hard fight against many odds. 
(StrlpNote: Yes, but Chief, does this ease the strain of f close 
decision?) When he has learned how to make friends and to 
keep them, and above all how to keep friends wltn himself, 
(Second StrlpNote: We're thinking of a time, Chief, which was 
long ago, when you and yours truly, had & lot of coffee to 
drink we haven't shaken hands with ourself since., No reflec 
tion, Ralph, just thought we should clarify the 'inter-circle.') 

"When he can be happy and high-minded amid the meaner 
drudgeries of life. ' When no voice of distress reaches his ear 
In vain, ami no hand seeks his.aid without response. When he 
finds good In every faith that helps any ballplayer.

"When he has kept faith with himself, with his fellow um 
pires and ballplayers, and with his God; In hjs hand a sword 
for evil, In his heart glad to live, but not afraid to die. Such 
H man has found the only real secret of UMPIRING

Ralph, the son of a Cherokee chieftain, has "been around" a 
long time, despite the fact that he only crowds his fortieth 

"moon," and he Is well-qualified to opine on his favorite subject 
 "BasebaH."

Signal Vies With 
Rawak Sunday In 
Torrance Park

The Torrance Signal Oiler 
Sunday tackle Jerry Priddy' 
Rawak Candy nine in Tori-anc 
Park at 2 p.m., while Hermosa 
Beach battles Rosabell Plumber 
to end the Triple A tie.

The Rawak-Signal tilt, an e> 
hibitlon game to settle persons 
rivalry between the two clubs 
should put the locals in gooc 
shape for' their Jan. 26 cham 
plonshlp game with the Plum 
jer-Hermosa winner.

Sampson Motors will meet 
20th Century Fox at anothci 
>ark to determine fourth place 
winners In the Southern Call 
'ornla Triple A Winter League.

Rawak Candy, defeated twice 
)y Signal in league meets here, 
still is considered one of the 
trbngest clubs in Triple A base 

ball. Priddy's -boys ran ram- 
writ over the Rosabell team 
luring their last'meet in South 
*asadena and boast the only 

major leaguers left in the sem 
iro clubs. '
Friday?''himself a   top-notch, 

hird baseman with the Wash- 
ngton Senators, has George 
fijtkovlch of the Boston Red 
ox at first base, and Bob Oil- 
nger of the St. Louis Browns 
t short stop.

.deals On Top 
n National 
lace Car Meet
The National Miniature Race 
ar Association's meet in Bur-s wt,ssis»^««»-*- "*
lace honors for members of | Lanky Bob White, with onr 

Torrance mod^l racers, ac-' away, singled, followed by

OUTSTANDING SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD ... Ray Richhart',' 
above right, whose keen interest in Torrance High School sports 
during the past decade which has prompted his givin-g many 
trophy awards to students of merit, is pictured presenting the 
"Richhart Award" to Jack Hood, center, and Onel Harris, left. 
Richhart's Outstanding Sportsmanship Award went to Hood of 
the varsity and Harris of the junior football squad. He also pre 
sented last year's football captain, LeRoy Schwenk, with a com 
plete scrapbook album telling of the Torrance squad's accom 
plishments during the past grid season. The album contained 
newspaper clippings and action photos of the team during games 
in which it participated.

Gauchos Drop 
Invading Pirate 
Cagers 37-31

Coach Wayne Sloss' league- 
leading Gaucho quintet Friday 
dropped the visiting San Pedro 
hoopstors 37 to 31 on the N«r- 
bonne hardwood. N a r b o ri ijr 
guard, Paul Gazelcy, led   thr 
squad with 14 points /olknred 
by Kris Janicich, forwardr- wjjo 
hit the hoop for 11 points.'"'*

Starting line-up:    »   
Narbonne (37) San Pedro (M) 
Arnnlil (71 F Morion. 3) 
Janlclfh 111! K '
Jeff,

Sampson's Wild Ninth Inning 
Onslaught Stops Signal Oil 9-8

The Torrance Signal Oilers Sunilay^jja,^,^^ 
toBtwrinate- thrills so* «j8rfN*Kenr; : 'tvent.do\vn "ii 
the mighty bats of Blacklc Leslie's Sampson M( 
Sampson club, better known to the screaming fans In Torranre 
park as- the Ironworkers, who were expelled from the recent 
aseb'all tournament by the Oil-* --    --     - ------
rs, trailed the locals 3-0 until wins ^d four Iosses - for the

Tl-c

he eighth inning, when the po- 
lular Hollywood star outfielder 
'rank Kellerher, poked one of
rchie Campbell's pitches Into 

he leftfield screen to drive In
ur runs.
The four-run homer put Samp
n in the lead 4-3.
Going Into the bottom half o 1
e eighth stanza and behind 

ne marker, Signal Manager Art
artz threw everything he hat"

SLIM'S AT THE MIKE . . . That deep basso coming out I Bill Finch.
cording to the local president,

over the loudspeaker at the Torrance ball park Is none other 
than that of Ralph "Slim" Wateon, local resident and former 
pro ballplayer himself. Slim; more than two decades ago,- 
played first hue in the Florida. State League and in the Inter 
national, League wltli Rochester, N. Y. A native of Cleveland, 
Ohio, Watson also was. with Trls Speaker's Cleveland Indians 
prior to being what he termed as "Fanned out before the 
competition started.

Spaeter. batting for Campbell 
responded to the pinch 
nice hit that put White

Owens took first place with his ond. With two men 
mighty spur gear by tearing | Billy Schuster worried Samp-

Finch announced that Lynn
ith r 

n sec

asound the ova>y«t 1tr"IWles 
per hour. This marked the sec 
ond consecutive win for Owens 
who, If successful at the third 
meet, will take the challenge 
trophy home with hrm.

A giant of a man, Slim started announcing the Torrance I Norb Jansen copped second in 
Signal Oilers baseball games here after Frank Kuhn left the. I the spur gear class roundlng the 
scene two weeks ago. He's doing a good Job with a sport track at 109 m.p.h. In the proto- 
that he has been associated with all of his life. Good luck, type, Gerald McChesney s little 

Watson but watch the pop bottles when you cal, errors and mode, trav^at H,^ to 

hlte-the fans are sensitive.   Champion John Crosson, Illinois,
who holds the world record of 
118.78 m.p.h. in the spur gear, 
was bogged down with grief 
during the meet and couldn't get 
his temperamental little champ 
to put out enough power to 
compete. Wilmar WKIte, Ontario, 
took the proto sweeps by clock- 
Ing 111 m.p.h. 

The event was sponsored by

Narbonne Cagers Down Tartars 
To Win First Marine League Title

Narbonne's
By DICK FRIEND

basketballers Tuesday trturnphod over the Tor
rance Tartars in all classes, A, B, C and D, to win the Marine 
League Basketball championship in all divisions, on their own 
hardwood.

The varsity squad dropped the Tartar quintet 52 to 24 to win 
-                 ~*the first varsity casaba cham 

pionship in the history of Nar- 
bonne high school. Keith Arnold, 
Gaucho forward, hit the ring for 
12 points setting the pace for 
the victors. Kris Janiclch. for 
ward and Herb Jorrltsma, a sec 
ond stringer, 'ran up 11 points 
each. Tartar Guard Bob Suttle 
led the Torrance hoopsters with 
7 points.

The class Bee five also fared 
yell. They dropped the ball Into

Compton Cagers 
To Open Hoop 
Schedule Friday

With a successful 2,200 mile 
road trip behind them in which 
they won eight games and lost 
two In the span of ten days, 
Compton College's basketball 
squad had only light practices 
scheduled for this week. The 
Tartars open their Metropolitan 
Conference hoop schedule this 
weekend when they play host to 
East Los Angeles and Ventura 
on Friday and Saturday nights, 
respectively.

Compton ended Its barnstorm 
ing at the Modesto Tournament. 
After knocking over Placer, San 
Mateo, and Modesto, the Tartars 
succumbed to San Francisco, 48- 
45, in the finals. Center Carl 
Kraushaar and Forward Bob 
Crowc were awarded berths on 
the All Tournament team, Crowe 
being named outstanding player 
of the tourney.

The only other contest dropped 
on the tour through Utah and 
Northern California was a 69-B« 
decision to the fast breaking 
Sacramento Panthers. This made 
an even split in Compton's two 
game scries with the capitol city
quintet. The Sacs had previously I tlful for trollcrs In Potato 
lost a 61-58 game to Bill Schloi- Slough, Frank's Tract and Santa

visitors managed only 1 Bob 
Qazeley paced the Bees with 
seven field goals and one free 
throw, 15  points.

The Cee and Dee squads won 
by scores of 38-32 and 30-28 re 
spectively. - The Cee and Dee 
teams are co-champs In the 
league.

Following the victory, Coach 
Wayne Sloss was traditionally 
thrown Into the showers by his' 
winning varsity men. 
Starting Line-up:
Narbonna 152} Torrance (24 
Janlclch (11) F Turner (i

wn <4> G Smith (3) 
urliiK nubs: Narbunni!: Duwiwd, 
Jorrltsma. 11: Hlllon. 1: Clanc- 

rrancc: Baton. 2: Ban. 1.

STRIPERS TAKEN

Some striped basa arc being 
taken on Bacon island, San Joa 
quln County, with stripers plen

of Commerce and witnessed by 
a crowd of 4,000 In the Bakers- 
field Indian baseball park.

Finch modestly announced 
that his sparkling model did not 
go completely unnoticed during 
the national meet, and revealed 
a beautiful loving cup presented 
him for the, best appearing 
proto car at the event.

Police Marksman 
Continues Lead 
In Revolver Club

High aggregate in slow-time 
fire during the past week, again. 
went to Police Captain Ernie 
Ashton, who banged a 281.00 
for his efforts. Using the 38 
caliber revolver, Ashton squeezed 
out a 98 slow and a 96 time 
to pace non-policeman Ollie Med- 
Icus' .94 rapid.

Members of the Torrance 
Police Revolver club scoring 
above • the 200 mark on the 
course last week are the follow 
ing:

the holidays. I Clara Shoals.

j. Orlir i 252.00
A. Thompson 3 242.00 
E. Miller 3 23633 
L. Bonton 2 239.00 
M. Houduhelt 3 22S.66 
8. Johnson 1 326.00 
0. Bltton 1 324.00 
, New members added to the 
club's roster, according to Wil- 
lard Haslam, president of the 
organization, arc the following: 
Nile Wright, 417 S. La Brca. 
Los Angeles; Ralph Lucas, 1226 
Crcnshaw blvd.; Inar Sander, 
1550 W. 6th St., Los Angeles 

' and Graham Sltton.

s'dn's hurler, Bob Williams, intc 
a walk to load the bases.

Ray Viers, Signal's leading 
hitter, followed in order and 
banged In two runs to go one 
ahead of Blackie's mark. Ca' 
Barnes. the man who roams thr 
outfield like an antelope and 

.the heartbreaker of opponent 
hitters, scored Viers with a \onf 
hit but was tagged at second 
when he attempted to stretch 
the poke.

Sampson Motors went into the 
top half of the ninth undaunted 
by the three-run lead. Even the 
sight of Jack "Lefty" Tegan tak 
Jng the mound, failed to stop 
the Sampson bats.

At the end of the wild scor 
ing ninth, Leslie's "broken rec 
ord" order of the inning to each 
nlayer that picked up a bat: 
"Hit that ball, man!" paid a 
five-run dividend, to .the visit 
ors.

With two men on base, and 
two cuts, Hugh Lapham"" went 
to bat to do or die. Tegan put 
two strikes on Lapham and the 
fans prepared to go home.

Then it happened. Lefty lost 
control and walked Lapham to 
first, which loaded the bases.

Dick Bogard, second-sucker for 
Sampson, hit a three-two pitch 
for a single with all runners 
starting with Tegan's hurl to tic 
the game 7-7. Bedlam broke 
loose both in the stands and 
upon the diamond, which wasn't 
eased any by the appearance of 
popular Bill Cox as the next I 
batter up. Bill got a hit to ! 
mark two aboard. .

Swartz jerked Tegan and 
threw Nick Lagomarsino at the 
wild hitting. Sampsons.

Tegan or Lagomarsino   it 
made no difference to the over 
heated Motor nine. Aware of 
this, Swartz ordered his batte 
ries to walk the powerful Kel- 
leher to load the sacks.

Wayne McCue broke the tie 
with a single to -score team 
mates Bogard and Cox for a 0-7 
lead. Joe Miller, up for the 
second time in the ninth, re 
peated his earlier act by strik 
ing out.

Tho Signal Oilers hiked their 
score with one tally in the bot 
tom half of the last heat on 
Bill White's double and twin 
brother Bill's single.

The game marked the sec 
ond loss of the Triple A Winter 
league for the locals, putting

traveling clubs.
.Art's second flip Won him the 

right to play the final game in 
Torrance'Park Sunday. Jan. 20.

Meanwhile, the Torranee Sig 
nal Oilers having a personal 
reason for meeting Jerry Prid 
dy's Rawak Candy nine again, 
will busy themselves Sunday in 
the local park with an exhibi 
tion game pitted with the-Candy-

.kers.
ipiron Motors .. 000 000 0411 9 12 1 

Signal Ollert ...... 000 11] 041 S IS "
RUE

Batteries: Bob Williams (8), 
Tilly Shaffer (1) and Gibson; 
Archie Campbell (8), Jack Tegan 
(two-thirds) Nick Lagomaralno 
lone-third) and Stephenson. 

BOX SCORE
3AMPSON MOTORS . - ————f

McCue. 
Miller. c 
Carrnll.

Total
 Batted for Willia 

itched last Inning. 
SIGNAL OILERS

Rill White. 
phens , 

Campbell, 
Tcgan. p .

2 3 0
1 1 1
0 2 2

. 3 l 0 2 0 0

. i o o o o o

30 3 12 7 27

0 0 0 2 0

.5 I 20 2 0

.3 0 1 0 0 0'

..0-0 0 0 0 0
.. o 0 00 0 0
.1 0 0 O'O 0
. 1 1 1 00 0

48 8 13 9 27 
In ninth. "Batlr 

eighth.
lary: Winning pltche 
  losing pitcher.

Kulp and Porte

BAR .
,1952. Pacific Coast \

Highway ;;
Phone Lomita 427 : r

We Feature- 

Spaghetti
Dinners

HENRY FALCE, Owr

24333 NACBCWNI
ICA4ITA

PREE AITO PAlfch

Si

OW M.AVIMI— KM)« SAT. 

rttr l>ovl» - Paul Hrnrrlil

"DECEPTION"

"Spook Busters"

lu, rid IM-riHiul - Cnr> (iranl ~

"NOTORIOUS"
    Al»o    

"Step By Step"

"The Dark Mirror"

the n into a three-way tie ith
Hermosa Beach and Rosabell 
Plumbers. The win put Sampson 
Motors In a two-way tie with 
20th Century Fox with eight

R A N
THEATRE

•MOW TOa**Ntt 1M

ORRANC'
H E AT R
PHONI KXH»H"

NOW—KNIIS KATIKDAV
)r.-ull Hjnn . Kl<-,.i,,,r I'urkr

"NEVER SAY . 
GOODBYE"

nilrrii Kin. - llrlniul Dunlli

"Shadow of a 
Woman"

HtN. - MON. - THUS. 
Almi IJi.lcl - Vlrlur Maluro

"CAPTAIN _RJRY" 

"Captain Caution"
NBXT1 tVICKK— KTAIITN H'HII.

"Magnificent Doll" 
Zane Grey's "Sunset Pass"

Gardens, Calif.

1 IIIIIAY AMI NATUIIIAV

"Trailing Double
Trouble" 

"Boss of Rawhide"
M'N. - MOV - TI'KX.

"The Plainsman" 
  "Lady Eve"

LAST TIMKN TDMI111T
"NOTORIOUS" 

"CRIMINAL COURT"

"Silver Range" 
"Sundown Jim"

srv - MOV - TI i:s. - M-KI>.
TH lit.

JEANNE GRAIN in
"MARGIE"

In lilnrliHix Trrlinlrolur 

   Twlhi-r will)    

Krilt Tartar - Ikum llrakc

"Dangerous Millions"

PARK
14948 S. Crenshaw Blvd.

NOW FI.AYI.Mi

"The Killers" 
"It's Great to Be 

Young"
HI N. - MI».V . TIIW. '

'No Leave, No Love1 
"Accomplice"

JAM SFfiSION SUNDAY JAN19*h
«f 4mJVK OP JC«99MJr^ * OUTSTANDING MUMUSICIANS * TORRANCE


